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* Denotes Changes

**WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1998**

New Jersey Legislative Commission for the Study of Pain Management Policy Hearing 7:00 PM New Jersey Bar Association, New Jersey Law Center, One Constitution Square, New Brunswick, NJ

Chair: Asw. Vandervalk, Charlotte

The Commission will receive testimony from health care providers at this initial hearing and from health care consumers, regulators and payers at subsequent hearings. Anyone wishing to testify at the public hearing should contact Kathleen T. Espieg at 609-292-1646 to provide their name, address, telephone number and organizational affiliation, if any. The Commission will accept written testimony from persons who are unable to appear at the public hearing, either prior to or after the date of the hearing. Persons presenting oral testimony at the public hearing are asked to limit their remarks to five minutes in length.

**THURSDAY, JUNE 18, 1998 (continued)**

Assembly Session 3:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Voting Session:

A129 [Holzapfel, James W./Wolf, David W.+3], Toms River watershed mgmt.-study proj.

A130 [Bateman, Christopher/Doria, Joseph V.+1], Domestic mutual life insurers-convert

A405 [Moran, Jeffrey W./Impreveduto, Anthony], Pub. movers/warehousemen-revise lic. req

A560 [Bagger, Richard H./Augustine, Alan M.], Trains, warning sounds-exempts cert.

A581 [Barnes, Peter J./Carroll, Michael Patrick,+2], Bail runners-req lic. as priv. detective

A663 [Gibson, John C./Asselta, Nicholas+1], Resort mun.-seasonal pop. in crime rate

A959 [Augustine, Alan M.], Safety prof., cert.-proh. advertising

A989 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Holzapfel, James W.], Workers’ comp. fraud-concerns

A1017 [Zisa, Charles/Augustine, Alan M.+1], TDI benf. coverage status-emp. notice

A1037 [Aronne, Michael J./Gibson, John C.+2], Honeybee research;$300K

A1109 [Azzolina, Joseph/Luongo, Gerald J.+3], Domestic viol. central registry-estab.

A1325 [Heck, Rose Marie/DeCroe, Alex], BPU-issue orders in written form

A1427 [Garcia, Paul/Geist, George F.], Apparel industry-workplace standard viol

A1499 [Meyers, Connie/Lance, Leonard], Judicialship, addl.-Warren Co.$275K

A1514 [Malone, Joseph R./Blee, Francis J.+1], Income tax return-contrb. to special 1d

A1586 [Luongo, Gerald J./Crecco, Marion], Child custody/visitation rights-contrs.

A1616 [Bateman, Christopher/Biondi, Peter J.], Judicialship, addl.-Somerset Co.$275K


A1656 [Wright, Barbara], Home health aides-certification

A1689 [Green, Jerry/Augustine, Alan M.+19], Prostitution-enhances penal.

A1849 [Bodine, Francis L./Weingarten, Joel], Inmates-changes in custody status

A1885 [Bateman, Christopher/Coehren, Neil M.], Limited liab. co.-prov. single memb.

A1895 [LeFevre, Kenneth C./Blee, Francis J.+1], Poker dealers-retain tips, gratuities

A1931 [Weingarten, Joel], Collateral prot. insur.-reg. purch.

A1993 [Zecker, Gerald H./Murphy, Carol J.], Passaic River floodway-consv.$15M

A1995 [Russo, David C./Caraballo, Wilfredo], Indigent defendants-finan. status

A1996 [DiGaetano, Paul/Bagley, Reiss H.+1], St. tax increased, $5M, Treasurer sell

A2008 [Geist, George F./Friscia, Arline M.+2], St. min. wage-same as Fed. min. wage

A2030 [Bateman, Christopher/Chatzidakis, Larry], St. chartered banks-clarifies cert powers

A2143 [Gregg, Guy R./Azzolina, Joseph+7], Green Acres Bond Act of 1998;$210M bonds

A2187 [Crecco, Marion], PFRRS memb., date of death-deemed retired

A2197 [Doria, Joseph V.+1], PFRRS survivor benf., date of death-deemed retired

A2214 [Greco, Richard J.], PFRRS-retroactive lump-sum disab pymt

A2323 [Robertson, Norman M.+], PFRRS memb., date of death-deemed retired

A2356 [Robertson, Norman M.+], PFRRS policy, reimb. purch. cred.

**FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1998**

Pension and Health Benefits Review Committee Meeting 10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 W. State St., Trenton, NJ

Comments on bills should be submitted at least one week in advance.

A1445 [Collins, Jack/Crecco, Marion+1], PFRRS police, reimb.-may purch. cred.

A1814 [Kelly, John V./Pou, Nelle+2], PFRRS survivor benf.-same as PFRRS retirant

A1897 [Crecco, Marion], PFRRS memb., date of death-deemed retired

A1947 [Doria, Joseph V./Kelly, John V.+2], PFRRS, PERS retirants-contrb. SHBP benf.

S482 [Bark, Martha W./Bryant, Wayne R.], SHBP benf. to cert. sch. policy off.

S849 [Codey, Richard J.], PFRRS-retroactive lump-sum disab pymt

S953 [Robertson, Norman M.+], PFRRS memb., date of death-deemed retired

S956 [Robertson, Norman M.+], PFRRS policy, reim-purch. cred.

**MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1998**

Senate Quorum 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President

**ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers**

Committees to meet at the call of the Speaker

Assembly Agriculture and Natural Resources Hearing 11:00 AM Committee Room 16 (4th Fl., Rm. 448), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Chair: Asm. Gibson, John C.

A2143 [Gregg, Guy R./Azzolina, Joseph+7], Green Acres Bond Act of 1998;$210M bonds

Please note, there will also be a Committee meeting. Agenda to be announced.
MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1998 (continued)

Assembly Transportation Hearing 10:00 AM Committee Room 12 (4th Fl, Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex
The public hearing will be held on the New Jersey Transportation Trust Fund Authority. Persons presenting written testimony should provide 15 copies to committee on day of hearing.

Assembly Transportation Meeting
(Immediately following public hearing) Committee Room 12
(4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex
A1800 [Roberts, Joseph J./DeCroce, Alex], Digitized driv. lic.-auth. issuance
A2179 [Gregg, Guy R./Murphy, Carol J.], AccessNJ Act

Joint Budget Oversight Hearing 9:30 AM Committee Room 11
(4th Fl., Rm. 438), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Co-Chairs: Sen. Littell, Robert E. / Bagger, Richard H.
1. Public Hearing to take testimony on federal Community Services Block Grant and Low Income Home Energy Assistance Block Grant.
2. Committee will consider transfer of appropriation requests and other pending business.

State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting 8:30 AM Room 319, State House, Trenton, NJ

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1998

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

State House Commission Meeting 9:30 AM
Committee Room 12 (4th Fl., Rm. 439), State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1998

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced